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The only color film < 
designed specifically for 
Australian conditions 
Yes, with new Hanimex-Co/or Film you can take 
measurably better color slides and prints. Hani-
mex-Co/or is the first color film specifically' ba/-
anced for the harsh sunshine, the vivid blues and 
ochres of Australian daylight conditions. 
A film suited' to our light arid climate 
Years of study with overseas films has allowed 
Hanimex research chemists to perfect Hanimex-
Co/or. Its wider latitude gives a margin of safety 
, against over or under-exp-jsura. 50 ASA film 
speed allows shooting in poor light, lets you take • 
fast action shots. 
Fastest processing 
Hanimex-Co/or is processed with extra care, 
faster than any other film at the fully automated-
Hanimex laboratories, the most modern In the 
Southern Hemisphere."' 
. Trouble-free projection ' '•<.- . t 
'•Transparencies are returned to you In • 
^On-warping plastic mounts to 
\ a lifetime of trouble-free 
"tion. Prints come 
normal size!' 
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2 THE COURIER-MAIL WEDNESDAY MAR. 6 1968 
• Our Liberty depend* on the Freedom of the Prc»», and 
•' ihnt cannot be limited without being lout.—Jefferton.. 
r . D u n s t a m w a s 
w i i a m e r 
WHETHER or not the Labor Party Continues in office in South Australia, now unlikely, , the voting last Saturday was a victory for 
Mr. Dunstan's Labor Government. 
And if Mr. Dunstan is not to be the Premier, 
the real winner is not the Liberal-Country League, 
. but South Australia's electoral boundaries. 
Having won a big majority of . the votes cast,N 
the Dunstan Government would have been returned 
overwhelmingly if . the election had been fought 
on boundaries which- were • fair. But South-Aus-
tralia's electoral gerrymander, a relic of Liberal 
Government, is at least as bad as that which 
Queensland had to suffer for years under Labor 
Governments. ' 
• •• Mr. Dunstan,. .because of a hostile majority 
."•in the' Legislative Council elected on a property 
franchise, has been unable to obtain electoral reform 
for South Australia. It is a poor commentary on the 
Liberal Party in South Australia that it will not 
meet its' opponents on more equal terms. 
It is not unusual, however, for States to have-
loaded electoral systems. In Queensland the C.P.-
Liberal Government's zoning scheme works to the 
Government's advantage, although not to the same 
'extent as Labor's electoral arrangements worked 
for Labor here. 
It is a sad fact that within the democracy of" 
our States, while we abide by the 6ne-man-one-vote 
principle, and claim" that all men are- equal, our 
political parties seek to make sure that% their sup-
porters are more equal than others. 
On the latest count South Australia will lose 
a young and vigorous Premier whose reforming 
zeal has stirred up that State in the last three ' 
years. His defeat also will mean that there will be 
- no State Labor Government on the, Australian 
e mainland! - • ' i'- • '•"•-•"> ' , • ' .... 
i lii'UsA 
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WHETHER or not the Labor Party Continues in office in South Australia, now unlikely, the voting last Saturday was a victory for 
Mr. Dunstan's Labor Government. 
And if Mr. Dunstan is not to be the Premier, 
. the real winner is not the Liberal-Country League, 
but South Australia's electoral boundaries. 
Having, won a big majority of . the votes cast,N 
the Dunstan Government would have been returned 
overwhelmingly if the election had been fought ' 
on boundaries which were fair. But South Aus-
tralia's electoral gerrymander, a relic of Liberal 
Government, is at least as bad as that which 
Queensland had to suffer for years under Labor 
Governments. ' 
Mr. Dunstan, because of a hostile, majority 
.-in the Legislative Council elected on a property 
franchise, has been unable to obtain electoral reform 
for South Australia. It is a poor commentary on the 
Liberal Party in South Australia that it will not 
meet its' opponents on more equal terms. 
It is not unusual, however, for States to have-
loaded electoral systems. In Queensland the C.P.-
Liberal Government's zoning scheme works to the 
Government's advantage, although not to the same 
extent as Labor's electoral arrangements worked 
' for Labor here. 
It is a sad fact that within the democracy of 
our States, while we abide by the 6ne-man-one-vote 
principle, and chiim" that all men are- equal, bur 
political parties seek to make sure that* their sup-
porters are more equal than others. 
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